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The ITature Background of A:r.erican Fiction.
InGte-'^u of seei'-.g the sunset, o' t of us along t'.ie h^'.rd-
pavGd, .xCiru-.;a-L."».ea streets, aiiu iooic at t.i.e coouleston . 'Ve lorget
tliat iTature, like all things of deep L-.nd abiding importance, : olds
herself rl-^.of.
_
a> ^-id ye shall fi\ic]"--out ye :inist seeh. "Knock,
anu it s^.all he opexieu '.j-nto you" --'out you ;.iust knock.
V/e cannot imagine life without ITature hecause v/e are inex-
triCv^hly bound up with her. Our fcod, clothi"-
,
--'-elter, and "beauty
of life all depend on her. Vie appreciate ITature as v/e appreciate
our parents md God- -a 11 things, that a'^e ours or pa,rt of us
,
hone
of hone, flesh of our flesh, .-.^c'. .ithout whic'j life v/ould be
ahnoriaal. Still we for;^ ' ture "because she is tbe background and
t:\e f' uindation. She is oresent, ?.nd ^ve suhconscioiisly take that fp.ct
l.ji. ,.;..-'nted; hut to he .Cx.owii 3...e iuust be bought f o... learned of.
But since we are v/eary and worried, we look at the cobblestones
forgetting where we night fi-id rest.
Just as
.
:i.'.-.-e Is I ..en an etisentiai ^.-.art of us, aiid also t-ie ac-
cepted and ::ormal background of our living, so she is of our liter-
ature. All great writers have raderstood tbir. s oine extent, ^-'V t in
direct proportion to tneir greatness wx.e^ hav e n^de ITature the per-
vading spirit of the background. This
,
,
is the purpose of our
ot ; to :h' CO" e-. V;ow i^iport?' t, externive, ^ ! effective
y ...'ature backgr jund_, e.speciall:' ^ in American fiction.
American letters have had a normal growth, and the development "
in the han^li-g of '"^n ti^.re •'. ':. e-^er t: ngly typical. In the e^.rly
1I
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days, the first impression ths.t America ever produced on an English'
settler was recorded Toy Governor Bradford i.. . is traiglit-forward
Puritan style: "Por su ...ier Leing done, all things stand upon the^.i
with a weatherbe a ten face- and the whole countrie , full of wooes end
thic.zets, represented wild and savage view". In tiiose days ^Tature
was not a 'background. She was an inescapahle, tin" eatenir^g foreground.
Eut ".he ccr.-'.nT of "aer. ~r>.3.ns the * push in?: aside of Nature, .".'en
u.e-. .'^x c... ^ cx'
e
s aiiU ua.aj.-Abu ;-i <a,-.ips .. lu clu r Su. w-i ckets * .-sn
"buildings and streets lowed grass. ITature then heco-ies a "baclc-
round . T}"^!?? is "^i.e "^'^e ' r ' ^^e"'' li. e 5 3 v^lu'^'^'le
.
'1
. .
' '
yt;'i^ - ii- o-i-'e;;;;!' i-.^i e wat; so
inti.r.a t e
'-^ eerned with every experien:
,,
: so connected
?s Ti t "r-^^t e ":v.st , '"oulf^ ""-"'e ^7ri tte :., vrif out emph.asizi "t"
her role. Iroiu tii^t -day to Lxis -iature nas "becc
a background; colonial writers "blazed tl^e ^ for her
.'"^nce, <,ture "'^'^n h^er -^elt i : ^11 our lit':i- . -/e since.
0;"^e of ti.e earliest i.-Gerpre oaLio.iS oi hature in A.:ierica is
to "be found in Bradfo 'Histor^ ?limouth 'Plantation" : "And for
: e . . , , ^ ow of y - :
^
^j-'iv- to be sharp and violeno su'bj ect to crueli and
fierce storms. Besides, what could t ^e;;- see hut a iiideous and desolate
wilderness, f . .-^d "beast?: ..-^ cou . ey ^^oe
up to ye top of Pisgah, as it were, to view 1.: . . ^rness n
ore -goovn Ij c cur. trie to feed thei:. ";s ; for which t: - they
'3
. lo ^ c -^e ..',v eno j u..4.ey .;u i_ii..t -ui o ^ie
solace or content in respecte of any outward o"bjects.''

A iiuman "bit, is it -/lot? -Do we .:ot re-feel tixe uite of t'.e wiiit-
ex -f' :.
,
tl:e terrilole loneliness of being f^-ce to f-^.ce with a i^iti-
lesj
,
_^j.<^j.2^.L. ilaturc; xiare ner felt v
_
v3Ssion of -o.-e ...ills
an: :ed for a Pisgali virherefro to riew tLe ::ood thi; 7:s of Nature in'
security? In so far as Bradford h-s na^e rs -^.ee t'^ir . 3r-beaten
created a paragraph of literary t'c.Iiio .
Further than having qualities of li teratu'^'e , these lines c:^
Braoford are representative ol certain :;3neral cuarac teri suics in
nature handling at that time— the period froiTi 160'/ up to 1700.
nature is yet observe:', , . ~- 5s ti.r^at'? .iS yet, she is too omni-
present to escape observation and too unattrac ti"'-''e ' to win research.
DescriptJ.o^'= v e superficial, giving the evident and in-
escapable facts rat'.ier than the details. Their ai::i is neither the
re-created spirit desired in literature, nor scientific detailed
accuracy, but simply a truo relation of what they saw, told for the
b-^r:efit of interested friends at ho.Tie in England. If occasionally
we find a chance page or line v/hich has enough of beauty of iorm and
hUiiianness of touc.-.. co be called literature, it is - happy accident.
ICature Mas feareu, ^ought, anu uestroyed with unr e ..ii tting toil.
Nature's cruelties were so abundant as to mahe her gifts unnoticed or,
iiore often, as a^ibed to another Source. "Had we of 1918 been forced
to win «..ur .ji'ead , o ...r j.io .cs , a:'- a our cu.o t-iiiits iro.^ an un'Ctiiiied ^ a iiure
witli no tools but our hands; had all tiie worlc of a spring and suiimier
,
the?!, beei: suddenly beaten dov/n by a storm, or slirivelled by au early
irust ,v.-e, too, .cai3>it not have been lovers of tne wi.id and the iorest.
Ii
t
I
I
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Because tlie people in England were anxious to know a-bout the
new world •^.nd "because t'le settlers had no tijiie for scientilic re-
searc, ux.ere^a naour:::.^ .er.u3ncy to "bri^ii oa- . up the^-U'- eld Di ts
of fact." lien lilce Bradi ord were as true and just in tlieir reports
a.s t. ey were in their dealings ^.vith :nen . They were the leaders, and
they expressed ti^e real heart oi i.-^e people.
These others v/ho "wrote, yielded to t.^e ^je to tell a good
story, and watc'- f::eir readers enjoy a few "adui tio'-: ;--vv;^ri3er .
Captaan John S^jith and John Josselyn were am _ :. . liiQj ae^igiit-
ed in s-;eing, unusual and un'celi eva"ble things. Occasionally, then
•ve :l e announcements like t'...e folLowi: their yellow old
pa,ges: 'Ii.e troculus , a small "bird, "blach ..^^e, whic-.. breeds
in nests like a Sv:allov/'s "est, co-nnonlj has four or five young ones;
and w..er- tue^ /vva^
,
.^..Cj i^j'- ^ail to throw d'ovm (the chim-
ney) one of tixe young "birds into tiie room "by way of gratitude."
This returning to our nation's literary childhood gives us an
idea of cer;:ai n -ts -pj.alities . The aescriptions were general
iiiipressions
,
neither artistic nor Fjcientific. The attitude tovrard
nature was one of fear and awe, S/io was always to "be fought d.rA
eonciuerea.
By tne early part of t^e eighteenth century, sev,tlers were more
numerous. I'ature w-^s ~re-'tly su"bdued, and much leas r.eared. lien
lived in ci ties -..na villages ana on larius' uiat. tiieir fathers ixad
cleared "before them. The great silent endless woods, and the creeping,
treaclier ous life within the", vere pun"::ied ov. t of t]ie door-yard fart..
toward t..:e ..orizon. Jor z.\e lirst time, _.c^ture was ccen in her whole-
ic
I
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ness . Tnenever ITature cn-n "be seen, or eYen i:n'^. ~-ir.ed , in her unity,
she l-ec -..es alluring and beautiful. Lien long to know tlie details
after tliey liave had ...e prospect. It was natural, then, th '''"ature's
greater recession ir.to the background meant an i::imediate growth of
leisure ^'c"'" , and ?.nterest in, appreciation and investigation. This
deveio^..iie.it la z ...own first i.- j rri tin.-'js c ,t a.-ax'^ing Virginia
cavalier, William Byrd . -iis "History of the Li^^'iding Line" marks the
'begi "Tn' "-^sr of a ri—' -p-'ri+ ""rcvard !'^atu^c , H? accurate to the detail,
yet i.svsr loses sigxit oi ... .e gre^.': ....i^lj . he is inter as t^iig beca-se
he goes further than the mere relation of fact, and touches the eriotions
continually; here a ".it of hvjnor, there the thrill of adventure, always
a k-j-e-' BPnFS'i^ry a.ppoal.
His close observation of detail may be illustrated by this
description of the pines in horth Carolina; "The Pines in tnis part
of tne country are of a different Species from those that grow in
-i
Virginia; their bearded leaves are. ;nuch longer and their Cones :iuch
larger. Sac:. Cell contains a Seed of the si:-.e and figure of a black
ey ' d Pea. Tne smallest of tnese Pines are full of Cones, which .-ire
8 or 9 inches long, and each affords commonly 60 or 70 seeds".
A history containing only a list of sucn accurate aetails would
be but tirescmely readable. However, we find frequently a touch like
this; "Tills ( tiie venison) we consigned to the Wolves, wliich in
return seren.;-aea us great part oi o.-ie . ight . They are very clajaorous
in their Banquets, v/hi ch we know ir the way some otiier Brutes have of
expressing their thanks to Providence.''
A later writer brings uS a new interpretation of hature . ..e

sees tne idyllic, tiie peaceful, tr.e kindly, ratlier than the thrill-
ing and R'^cVenturous . miQ is neczox 3t , Joi.n Creve-coeur, aiiotixer
poet-naturalist oi early days. He finds in Nature the reflection of
what is good in Han, and in Man the reflection of I'ature. Ke is a
scientist, out in x^is attention to aetaix, he never for-ets the greater
.-.leaning or the personal significance. He writes with perfect accuracy
and a sincere ..eli"ht. Inspired with tlie same emotion of the later
poet who wrote,
" Br ealc , hr ealc , break
,
On they cold gray stones, ol: sea.
And I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise- in rae,"
Cr eve-coeur sa.ys
,
less perfectly, out with ^, like spirit:
"My ears were stunned with tiie -oar of its waves rolling one
ovar i,iie other, as
,
if i:.:pelled "oy a superior force to overwhelm the
spot on which I stood. My nostrils involuntarily inhaled the saline
vapors which arose from the foaming billows or from the weeds scat-
tered on tie S-V-ores . My mind suggested a thousand vague reflections
but now hall -i org ot and all indistinct. And vi.o can be.. old so sing-
ular an element which by its iiUpetuosi ty seeifis to be the destroyer
of t is ^^Gor planet, yet at particular times accumul'^.tes the sca":ter-
3Cl irag.ueni-s and produces islanas ana continents lit lor men to
aweil on I "
V/iien men co ;e to see into the heart nf ypture thus -iccurately
and unders tandingiy , literature must soon be rjrought forth. What we
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find in em'bryo in tiie seventeenth and eighteenth centurie£3 in a
Byrd and Creve-coeur is "born later into a Cooper, a Bryant, and on
to Emerson, Tnoreau, and Burroughs, i'or literature, li^ce a child, dev-
elops, is born, and grows to the stature of manhood. Our American
literature is grov/ing. It is 3^oung now and daring . Some are not sure
that it is literature yet, but v/hen we loolc into the normality of its
making, the s t e-^.diness of its progrecs
,
v/e beco.ne prophetic with the
f ore -Knowledge oi laith.
In this development, how has ITature taken her place? Fro i fear
of her as an enemy, men achieved by conquest means of using txie enemy.
Proxi'i tiie utilitarian came accuracy of observ-'tion Out of accuracy
grew science and literature.
In the early -days American nature was so unfamiliar 3.s to need
description. Self-evident facts were described minutely, and compared
wi^th Englisi: scenery, naturalists like Creve-coeur were poets in
spirit. Explorers like -^yrd were naturalists at heart. Unfortunately,
nowever
,
v;e cannot say that the poets were often naturalists, ilature
was not considered "good literary stuff" in those days, especially
American nature. When one assayed to write, he wrote a" Prince of
Parthia"
,
"Day of Doom', or a " Co j-umbiad" . ITature v/as only beginning
to find her place in v/riting. The increasing niuiber oi' naturalists
gave ^viuence u.xCll L,..ie start was maue , uut it v/as a long time before
a "Forest Hymn" could be written.
In these days, only the naturalists wrote about ITature, and, in-
cidentally, quite from the purpose, attained some oits of literature.
I(
(
J
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Tliey >uade ITature tlie ^.:'Urpose and -the foreground. If llature v/as touched
by the pen at all, she was the centre of attention. The value of
bacicground and t-ie psychology of suggestion v/ere not recognized until
Cooper and Irving.
Later, in the struggle a,nd hope o'f tl.e Revolution a nev; nation
and a nev/ literature ware born. V/itli tne str.mg consciousness of
ownership that freedoii prompted, ca.ne a keener sensitiveness to the
qu?. lity of this unique -.-.id unbounded lana. "Thy roclcs and rixus,
they wooas .and templea ni ils
,
of ohee we sing." There v/as pride
in tnis country that belonged to thein--pride in its frui tfulness
,
its unlijnited possibilities, and its .riysterious
,
alluring beauty.
At tne saine time , there were men of letters wno dreamed of making
America rank nigh by means of her literary olferings. The pride ?jid
txie dream had been growing ior years, liow, at last, tney ca- .e to-
gether in one iaan ; Charles Erockdevi Brown, tne first novelist in
Ainerica. To be sure, ..is is not a name that will live for any other
than a n^storical interest. But for his own day, he achieved i.is
end. His v/ild and grotesque tales were read eagerly at home and in
England. He was v/elcoraed as a great writer, and he developed , wi t..i a
free and unguided hana the nature material that made ..is setting.-
American nature, ne ^nterpreted after his own heart. The forests
were bleak and eerie, but tney were stil-, inaisputably , American
: crests. Stronge voices ca.ie so^.naa.ng ominously ^rom the aeytns of
gashed cliffs—America rocks with ragged fir-trees hanging over the
ed.je. iie used u^e background that he xnew, and pictured it so vividly
and iiiipressively tnat t.j.e descriptions are sti^- co .peliingjy interest-
ing. However, .hs p_ot and characters were not so accurately taken
c\
from tne life; and instead of making botli grow out of Zae nature "baclc-
ground in spirit and cir cuinstance as tney do in all living, he made
txie fatal mistaice oi' reversing t.^e order, ne imagine'.., or ratner
fancied, a strange set of ' characters in various stran e situations,
and o.xen added the nature backgr ounci
,
not as a.i essentie.l part of it
all, but a means to enliance tne particular atmosphere and tone that he
especially desired. ITature was used as an ornament, not an inherent
necessi ty .
Charles Brockden 'Brown. V7as a pioneer, but not a great writer,
The line of great /rite-'s began soon alter hi..i, though, with tiie v/ork
of Irving ...lU Cooper. Y/ith theji
,
p-ot and character are bound up
naturally and inextricably with tne setting. Rip Van Winkle goes to
the mountains, because he : inds in them much th'^t is li^ce :i-;iself~-
trees .aossy and coox ana unprunea, 1;j:-,i -Qcuiip pac^iS on t leaa zo cieep,
alluring shades; and all that is free, untended and wild. Dame Van
Winkle belongs in h.e town with tr^e ;^ocsip and cpres of ;r.c street and
sto^ e. And turougii i,ne w.ro-Le stor;, G^.e clear mountain sunshine warms
Irving = s kin..^;^ ^Liumor as it v/arms the nills and vaj-leys of iris Hudson
river ho ie.
However, t-ie story-teiler Cooper is one of tne fev/ American master
Irving is picturesque, -appealing, and contagiously cheerful, but not
rugged or str ing. Cooper, on t-.e other hand, gives to h" • ovels the
strength that human nature admires ^bove all else. In Cooper the plot,
t.:e chriracters , and tne background are balanced and harmonized. There
is romance and realis.; just as i life. Ihe treatment is
straightforward, sincere, and vigorous. It is hard to separate one
part fro.i another, but the nature background is noteworthy. He holds
II
I
I
i
(
I
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us "breathless v;ith tiie daring of Hawkeye and Ciiingachgook , but never
is • the silent, mvsterious endlessness of the forest for a moment for-
gotten, liis best stories "cake place i/. t:.:e unbroicen woods of :''.e\i York
along Otsego Lake a::d in the Lake George region. The trees may now
i
have "been cut, and sun-burned little villages taken their place, "...t
i
Cooper's trees 3nd caves and v/ater-alls are iiTUiiortai. V/e ca.i still '
read "The Deerslayer" ; hear the rush of uie waters, the stir of the wind
,
i
in the uncounted trees, Lii.d feel ?s :ie felt, the ''"bre.athin?^ stillness
j
of t^ie WOODS'' . Cooper h-"!.s succeeu.ea :.J0ve any otxier Ainerican v/riter
I
in making the forest live. It is not a painted woodland scene, where
a play might be sta.ged
,
Iv-t it ir? r^ctive. The leaves rustle r..^ainst
I
eac.j. other, t^.e squirrels cn;;.tter , txiere is the crackling of t-.e j-ow
bushes v/hen the deer tears through with his a-ntlers, t^ie pine needles !
and leaves are fragrant and fresh. There is always sound or inovement.
Besides t.^is use of accurate details , he creates an Liipression that
is in ii'irmony with the spirit of the story. 'Ifiien Hawk eye is protect- '
ing *^ora and her sister fro:rx t-^e Indians 1.:. .^.le cave
,
there is a. sense
I
of foreboding in tne slow dripping of the v/ater froiii t.ie rocks. Oust
as v/e naturally notice the details that accord or contrast witn our
SO Cooper chooses thp.t which exprei^ues the xceynote of i.is '
situation. After hi.n, we find many w^io accomplish some part of what
xie did, but none wIlo approach hi... in all. It is only in recent years '
t..?. anyone of his liter.:„x\. c.'iiibre has appeared, nis realm is t^ie
central west, ana Hamlin Garland's "Son of the Middle i^order" is coming '
_i
to rank with the 'Last of tne ^lohicans"
,
and others of our best
I
I
A^merican fiction.
\
i
co
(
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lt is a long step in time irom Cooper to Garland, and many come
;^etv/een. Hawthorne ana x-oe are among America's fev/ i;^rertest 3.rtists^
but tlieir handling of ITature was not original or unusually/- strong,
i eit/i r of thera knew yature , so they could not use picturesque details.
Tney aid noz xove it so u.ey ccuid not interpret its real spirit.
Both used it impress! n is tically . Details were seldorj given, and mood-
horn pictures v^ere su-'^rested rather than aescrihed. The lonely,
treeless p-.ot wnere tx.e worn n of Zi^e scarlet letter lived is a, dim
pict'^re suggested once and never changing throughout the story, as mature
herself changes in rea.lit:'. Poe descrihes his nature hackground in
detail, hut it is wild, strange, and alluringly horrible. The dank
tarn of t^^ie house of Usher is something so loathsome, -^.nd deep with
unseen crawling things that it is unforgettable. But is is not ITature
that is pictured any jaore tha,n Poe's characters .^re real people. It
is an impression so vivid and strikingly terrible tl::t it clings in
one ' s- iiiemory witn fascinating horror. Hawthorie was unsurpassed as
a symbolic revealer of spiritual meanings, hut his characters ?/re no
more fleshly wax^'n than liis setting is vivid. Poe wes ,^reat as no other
writer has been, as an i..ipressioni » t . He was a ro..a.iCcr, depicting
life not as it is normally, but as it appears to e in rare inter.-
vals ol' terror and loneliness. For that re-^son, Poe appeals only
o ocasioi-aii;,
,
v/^.e;. v/e a.-e in a mood to escape _rom normality to
horror for horror's sake. As romancers, Hawthorne and Poe made nature
as t^iey made their characters ::^nd plo t , --v/h^vt they wanted them to Le
for some purpose or eifect. Peiuicr is typicaxLy American
;
^^ei tner
could have placed his story in England or elsev/iiere as easily as in
Ameri ca
.
eI
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So far tiie nr.tion and its literature have iDeen formi;:,g. The
old idea th t ITature is to "be feared and hated has long worn away.
The later conception that she is only for main's use is still strong,
hut Cooper's interpretation of the spirit of the woods shows th;-:,t a
deeper appreciation is developing. In letters, Ajnerica has attained
a measure of s elf -cor-f i dence . She ha.s iound in herself literary
resources peculie.r and distinctive--a natural environment that can-
not he auplicated in kind or variety, and the new type of life and
character ti^at e.rise fro... it.
>yature hs„s been given her rightful place in our fiction. Her
spirit has been interpreted accurately and effectively by Cooper,
our lijrst great storyteller. The characters and plot grow out of,
and belong to, their natural surroundings. There is a. tendency to
locate 3. stcr^ i a defliiite section of the ccuntry--in central :Tev/
Yorh by Coopor, the Hudson river valley by Irving and southern ITew
England by Charles Brockde:' Brown. These then are the contributions
made in the trea.tment of nature by Araerican s tory-wri ters .
The corner-stone v/as laid Cooper for the building of a gen-
uinely great Aiiierican literature. It remained for the expanding na-
tion to produce new writers v.- o would follow i..is plan, but add to a. u
develop it.
It happened then tha,t t..e nation did expand and produce, in a
^-.x:.ei.o^i.ena-L ,:..nu un ^.^re cedent way, For u. e -i^Eo .^./../.ndr ed years,
America had sta-yed at home in ITew England, the South, and the Mid-
dle sta.tes. But. the lure of t.. e ur^known wp.s a magnet to the
hardy, adventurous sons of pil;-'ri.. and cavalier fathers. They longed
to go beyond the mountains, to see the forests and streams on the other
Ii
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sice, to discover t..e Indian fastnesses; a d t'ley drea.r.ed of a greater
Anier i ca,
.
So they went--Boone, Sevier, Ro'oertson , Lewis and Clark--blazing
patLs through zi^e unicnown forest and waste, hilling and naking their
food and clothing fro..: the liie of the wild, fighting the v;ary and
trecherous red-men who menaced every step of the way. It v/as a per-
ilc-;^,
,
unequal warfare that these explorers v;aged
,
hut the price v/as
even then not coo grea.t . After che period of exploration and conquest,
the conquerors cai.ie ho::ie for their families, v/ho went out with the,.i
to "buixt shack --.o-.-Cb _ tne wilderness. Separated absolutely irora
luxuries, conveniences, or help, they built their stockades for defence
and begc?r_over ap;ain the old story of settle-ien t . Once ]:"ore the forests
were i e. red , ti.e see, is sti-L.i _e..red ana excited 'jy \,^^e fi sher. .Cx* • s
wives. But as tlie Indians gradually yielded and vanished, as -farms
produced p.bunc'ant grain, the fe-^r diminished and they looked to a
lurt.-cr cunquerint.^ and using of w^ie iiiL»ieiise resources ,a,t txieir doors.
The story of transformation has been most vividly recorded, not
. "elist, hat .historian, Theodore Roosevelt, in his "Win-
niixg oi ui.e West''
,
v/xiicx'. will live for its rccuracy as v/ell as _or its
added quality of vitality and human appeal. Like Cooper, Roosevelt's
forest is animate witli sound :c. /loveiuent. The turlid swirling Ohio
sweeps on with slow powerful strength. There is c.: e deep under-cur-
rent of utter loneliness and separation from all human-kind . The
reader knov/s - time Boone or Robertson or Sevi •?r , fin- •o-.-.j and
struggling with txiem, feeling the brush of the branches and the spongy
leaf -aO'.'ded path, v/atching and constantly dreadi ig that the Indian
death-yell will break the hushed stillness. This period of western
1c
I
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cxpansion lacks literar;;, expression just as all periods liice it do.
Tlie people are too "busy fighting and building, or rlp.ntinq; and har-
vesting, to xeti,u Ox- write. Their evenir^g -ec. o .iu. Il; /cering
atout the firesiae, talking of their crops a.nd their fp...:ilies, or
singing the rollicking old pioneer song:
"Cheer up, '^roux^ex's
,
us we .^o
O'er u e .iiountains
,
westward ho,
VvTiere herds of c.eer and hulfalo
i'urnisix tne i are .
Then o'er the hills i... legions, I'Oys
,
Tai r fr e edorn ' s n t v
Points to t. e sunset regions, "boys.,
Ha-ha, ha-ha'."
The literature of tx.is uay was left to he v/ritten by the grand
chilaren, :na fev/ of the.,- cm interpret v'hat the^'' have never seen.
In fiction, it iir-.s been triea, "^ut never successfully a,cco::ipli shed
.
I'atur e vvas t us changed by t.- e incoming of explorers and set-
le:-s. I'orests were cleared a.way, sectio:.s and squares plotted out,
and cities and irrms caiae to .e.ke tiie place of txie liiaitless wild-
erness. The people and their lives > . .1.;^ u c.xanged u^.e mouldi
pov/er of tneir natural surroundings. It is a striking fact that en
vir ';n..;e:j t actually influences man's physical for.:. It h-^s even bee
s^.owi. 'o.i^:/G \,iJie xieads of babies born in Aiaerica oi ^oi-eign parents
will dixfer in shape from the heads of their older brothers and sis
i(
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ters torn in Europe. In the same way, the settlers 'becarae a nev/ peo;.
le
, as the new v/est Leca e nevj n-^tion. They were no longer ITew
.i'nglanders
,
or So.utherners
, ^..'c j.^ :..r too^-c oi t-.e i'at'oi'e of tl.eir sur-
roundings .
Wliile the West enacted the -re"-. t drania of expansion, the hone
states Y/ere reiiiiing ana grov/i..g i..ou.c ^.roLiUctive i.. ourit: . ii:ore
was more leisure here than in the fields a.nd forests of the West,
..ore colle,3es and univer,* i ti es
,
'v.^. ore .nterest in the th;h:.-,s of
ti.e spirit. It v/as na.tural tnen txiat ^ ev/ England, wit.i ^os'Cwi: xor
its literary center, took tL.e lead in the literary j.iovement which
v.'r c- soon to f.pread over the whole new' countr: .
After Cooper and Irving, there developed Uie idea, I'irst among
essayists like Emersoi: ^nd Thoreau, and finally among story-tellers,
Ln: t ti.e best source of literary suhj ec t-"atter v/as at ho-";e- -.along
oiie's own river-bank and forest glade, and as close as one's own
hedge and apple-tree. Irving was the first to crea.te " locp.l color"--
the niaking of the setting stand out as distinctive and locally
characteristic. It v^as a long time "before he had many follov/ers .
The period of poets and essayists occupied tl'^e next fifty years,
ilature v: s interpreted .?.s r- revel-tion of Gov - a.& Bryant said in
li i s " P r es t Ilymn " :
'•But thou art here, thou fill's!
The solitude. Thou art in the soft v/in^s
That run a.long the su.-uait of these trees
In music; thou art in the cooler breath
Tha.t froiii the inmost uarkness ol' t..:.e place
Comes, scarcely felt; the barky trunks, the ground,
iI
1
I
The fresh iQoist ground, pre all instinct with thee."
Thoreau found in Nature the 'glory of the primitive; Ernerson the
^.„j..ient 0.. \...e Invisi-ole Spirit- . These men, --^.long v/ith other
thinkers of tl.eir time, were interested in ITature from a religious
pnd •philosophic as well as aestixetic point of view. ITature was fore-
^.r-^unu. ..uiterial for fJ: . They have interpreted her spirit so spont-
aneously and so.huLianly that even -ciiose v/ho know ITature and tne
Infinite least are stirred "by this re-.'-e lation
.
oince 16'/ '-..e merest in 'x ic oion *.as a^ain revived. .-uc*i of
it is imitative, sensational, and cheap, even when it is otherwise
wLoIesoiiie . ...ust of it is a dis courarring prospect, but is so v/eak
s oO be lortunately forgeLta,u_e . i.owevor, there D,±e occcsio.ial
discoveries that are. nearly a.s good as all the rest is had. The
most strikinr; .tendency is the location of the story in a definite
Locality
,
and making ti^e characters and plot grow naturally out
it.
In Tew England, v:hich is geographically ti.e place to "begin, in
a review of secticai literature, soii.e ..e best of t-.e late fict-
ion has been written. The nature background h-s been emphasized not
unduly but norma.lly . Irving 's contribution ol ^ooa_ ^olor" has
been seized upon, and the treatment, in many cases, i;,iproved. As the
Catskill Iviouncains had been given to all who res.d, so it remained
-or so--.eone to give 7.ew England - her rocks and pine forests, ston:
hills and steep slopes, tne clear clean streains th<at wind between the
hills to the ocean, the ''pointed firs' and the shifting sand dunes,
t-Lxe r cc-:^ ciifls and K. lsepy tiae-wasi.eu '^eac^.es . --or f ew England is
distinctive, It is a stern cand yet kinaly country - like its people.
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The ixills rie ro ck -ribbed and untill.'ble , ut tl.e strea,-:s in tiie valleys
e sv/ift c:..u pov/erl'ul,^ wi t^^ s i^rei-^/oi. ior tasivs "beyoii.^. .aen s i/iuscles.
Because 'c.e hills cannot be farmed, they are left to ITature. Ihe
result is unending forests, v/ith the needles of pine and fir mrlcing
the grouiid a soit spongy carpet to the fe^t, Gre-.t rounued roc-tis
overgrown witxi moss c,nd dripping witr. cool damp c, ew rest silently on
as they did v;hen the Indians crept over these sr-jne fores't y.-^ths to
spy upon our lathers. In ti^e spring
^
trai ling arbutus ..ivjes i cs sweet-
smelling blossoms under t' e snow-dampened leaves and in the roch
crevices, liny red checker -berries si^ine _ rom v.nder t-^.eir iv.oist
green leaves, bei ore e Siiow has melteu iroi.i. ti^e Linaae,.- siae of the
rocks and trees . So'-gy v:et leaf-:.;old th: t sinks deep into the soft
earth bl'7zes the way often to a hidden spring of clear earth-chilled
water . Then there are cleared meadows where hay and corn stru^vgle for
growth against the roci^s that hold and crowd them. But they are
picturesque meadows with overgrown stone i'ences and morning glories
and daisies scattered where the grain should be. In ti:e end, trie up-
countrv streams go through towns and factories, finally pouring in
yellow turbid tumult througi. roc.-cy gateways to tne sea. Here the
great rocks, gaunt and bare, act as an invincible I'ortress ior the
land af^ainst the age-old onslaught of the waves, Piled high by sor.ie
immense force in a geologic age gone by they still s'tand firhi :ru un-
yielding, strong for us and generations to come, Ihese are ti.e coasts
in the north countr^^ . In tii e south below Boston and down o^: Cape Cod,
there is a now world, Ihere t.^e beaches stretcn out lazily in tlie sun,
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and tlie joll^^ little crabs, race "bacl^: and forth for unaccountalDle crab-
like purposes, '^he sand which has "been made ^ :-is ocean froT.: -rer.t
invincible rocks on so;rie rugged coast is stored here for safe Iveepiv.-i.
On Gape Cod, iiuge shifting sand dunes wit^i dry tenacious shrubbery -
bleached and parched of all color - are a bit of 1.1:^6 Sahara repeated
in ru:;ged roc-.-bound I'exi England.
The people again are like t^ieir country. Stern and uncomproiTi-
ising is the true !'^ew 3nglandsr, but tender and kindly in the hidden
pl-.ces. Alo:'-g the northern coast, zne seaiaen are rough and uncouth-
fighting the waves with the urxlioping
,
slent persistence of fate. But
in the South, where "^'-e .-and dunes shift, there is ano.... .-c.^t of
seaman - rugged and nardy to be sure - but a little ore ^enuer and
human. He sells liis dory when his pile is made, and goes ho^ie . Then
he and his old friends sit on tlie sands, or lounge on the grocery store
counters siaoking ".nd re-telling old yarns with a quaint and altogether
irresistible sense of humor.
This t-ien is tiie life and nature background that looks for in-
terpretation by its v;-riters. Too many have caricatured ITew England
in an atte.-ipt , not to picture her, but to create best sellers. The
result irj w Hew England is ire-iuently imagined as a land of drieu-
up villages where shrill-voi:.ed old maids make life ;.iiserable for
aVnormally vindictive little boys. But there are a few who have tne
reaj- c^irit oi -.ew England - who have discovered t-ie ro. :ance and re-
alis;ii of its people, and have pictured tne romance ?ind realism of
its sunny farms and fog -drenched harbors. There are many writers of
the coast, because there they find a fit background for dramatic
Ii
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situations, Wilbur Daniel Steele has made us see tlie lonely, dismal
marshes and swamps v/here no tiling is heard but the sliding of occasion-
al water -snal-ces be oween the reeds and rushes . The cry ol ::;ulls
,
and
the sweep of their wmgs as they scud over the black still waters
make an eerie background for his stories wi t'l their strange and
haunting analysis of the black, still places in the hujTian hes/rt. ihe
characters and events are born of their ynysterious setting, but what
they are . and v.'hat they do sinlvs out of .r.enor--. Ty.s li litlor-s ra-^rsh
Y/i th the still dar^: sea beyond, the screaniing guixs, uie winu-sv/ept
reeds, and tne Inely, oppressive darkness remain vivid and distinct,
haunting those of us who have never known the secrets of t^.e sv/amp
at night.
Still another writer gives us t..e spirit of the cop.st. His
field is among the rocky "laine harbors and islands, where hature is
overwhelming in her irresistible power and cold, repressed beauty,
where tlie people are silent and hard, with all ti.e iiuman weakness
hidden within. It takes an artist to re-create in words a Nature and
a people like these. One man, not a. writer by profession, has suc-
ceeded in telling his story simply and faithfully. It is a true story
and he writes it v/iti- understanding sympivo^r. . It is ex-President
Eliot's story of a railkman's conflict witli Nature to save a bab^;.
The milk':an is the hero, and Nature in the "forer^ound
^
as she often is
in lives oi \..xese coas tiiien^ is t-.e . oi f ensive ...orce. There is tne taste
of the salt sea spray, the dizz^ i^escent from the crest to the trough
f vieluging wave, tl:e shudder of "the dory wjien the ne::t vr^-re strikes
1I
I
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and lifts it iiigh. A human soul ic no tiling in tl. is raging tmult of
wina and water; and tne reader feels v/itli Eliot's rni Hainan all the
stupendous povzer of l^ature in tumulo.
Bacx from the coast, hew England is different; still dist-
inctively- ch'iracteristic . hex:e tlie dramatic situations take place
in human hearts rather than on the ''li^^h seas. 'here h^ve been many
voices lor w..e;ie rural people, anu '^e world .cnows their ^lixls and
-forests tlirough many writers; Llary Wilkins Preeman, Sarah Orne J-ewett
and TIar'\aret Deland s":iong the her-'t. T'Irs. Freeiaan gives us t^.e prosy,
gosBliy^j vi-i.;:ge, pictur:ing t.^e hard ana querulous hew England iarm-
er
,
cis Kar.ilin Garland pictures t-.>e middle westerner, without gloss
or -:iore ro: -^.nce tha^^ is true, '^he f ^.rras are sinp.ll and rochy, full of
dry iii.uls anu swaiapy valleys. "x^e soil is li3^.t, a.na rougj.^ v/it... stones
The south si e of the hill may produce well, "but there is always a
north side where h^e sui': strikes too seldo.ri. It is the north side
tnat .>lrs . I'ree.yian would have us appreciate, and it is tne norti^ side
of these stern, repressed people thrt she understands v/ith 'the sym-
patny of one wlio springs fro.ri their stock. She shov/s the "barn-yard
and the ditcli andthe .-citchen, and less often tue parlor or the Sun-
da3' School picnic. Her n - ture background is usually given for re-
_i ef or contrast. Occasionally, v/e find a sv/ift picture ^h u..e far
a.v/ay hills, the v/ind-swept sky, and the rare distances. Her back-
ground is one "renovated" by Man, and it is co sequ-omtly un-beaut-
iful au^i cra^-xpeu s is t-.e repressed and unnatural side of their
e
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lives. V/hen. men begin to destroy llature, tliey • des troy the love of
it lr"o . t.jeir ov/ii lives, -nd the poetry of life b ^-.-le. It is 30
with many farmers, who o: all people hive a God-given chance "co know
the secrets of U.e woods :\:id tie fields, ai.d u.eir crer.vures. l.irs .
Freeman shows t-^e lack ana u.e tragedy in her unadorne^'. , 1. ev/ i2ngland
style
.
• With Eomethin.o; more of tenderness and kindly understanding,
Sara^ii Orne Jewett tai-ces n.¥;ay' the covering of hardness. i'ar irom
heing sentimental, she yet makes her readers feel aeeply wha.t she
expresses wit T-i'^t "out intense restraint. Her trea.t:':ient of nature
is of i oS YvxiOleti . one gives a picture of the po:. ntec :.irs, "-ut not
of tne 'brovm needles underneath, or the rough.; ragged "bark witixin.
Hers is the picture of ol.-^xk
,
straight trees silliouetted an;ainst
tiie sky and singing softly of night and woodland mysteries. Nature
under her pen "becoi.ies kindJy and gentle li/ce her characters. Her
treatment is hrief a/nd al:.iost casual, "but always ef f ec ti'.''e . The
centre of attention is always the main character; for instance
,
the iueen's twin, -^he reader laust nevevforget her, during even a
glance at the sunset or the meadows. -^he hills are described in a few
forceful, impressionistic sentences, for the purpose of making
cie r and emphatic the bleak solitude ^f t.ie little woman's hojae.
#
Later the extent of her priae and nappiness in ^^cr relation to che
':^ueen is shown by the fact that she is never lonely in spite of her
loneiy f:urr oundin.^s . This illustration is t:^pical of Sarali Orne
Jewett 's use '.ua oreatment of nature as a. ba.Gk:;];r ound . In a sense,
she is co.nparable to Hawthorne, but slie makes her background genu-
inely real and earthy. ihey both pg.int it in a fev;' words and im-

pressioni s ti calj.y
,
t hi;-i is often strange and unfaini li ar .
'
Another of the leading ITew England fiction v.titers is Margaret
Deland. Here a.';:'^.in v;e find rriuch. the same handling of nature - strict
holding to u.ie .jach._;round >ind use only to explain ai.u x.in-tze clearer
tiie action of the characters. Ileither I.Iiss Jewett nor Ijliss Deland
ever allow nature to "becoiv.e an active pa.rt in the Rtony
,
thus aff-
ecting tiie plot, as Sliot uses the storju in "Jox... "^11.^''; Only
as nature is a pa.t of the characters, influencing their actions as
environment naturally does, is it emphasize;' in their stories. In
reading we are no I'^ore conscious of the rof''d-sio.es and hedges, the
forest and waste', than we are o;. hie nature life about us every day.
This raethod of handling contrasts strongly with the :nethod of Irv-
ing and Cooper, who gave v/hole paragraphs and pages to long descrip-
tions that the average reader skips entirely. Ihe method of Margaret
Deland and Sarah Orne Jev/ett is the .nodern way. It suggests in the
uackground only whnt the average person would he vaguely conscious
of, and presents it in such a way that the reader is scarcely
corpse io-..'.s that lie is reading description. The i^iethod l.as its ad-
vantages
,
hut whether it is the host and final way we are inclined
to doubt, •
hew England is the section .i/iUC-..-v/ritten , .... is therefore hard
to leave, -'^ut these few are the leaders v/ho hnve give i us t^^e cliiei
^.-:nises of '^er life and the various I'^nguages of h-^r unique nature.
The next sectio; v;hich h.as found gre .t expression in American lit-
Ic
I
erature ic the South.
The mountains a.re one "background; tiie "broad plantations another;
and ayous :^^nd marshes of ti e ^ulf region a third. Here
':ain the insep:..>- ... .e oneness ol character a,nd nature "Ijack^round is
made strikingly manifest. A Creole could neyer co::.e from tr^e mount-
ains, nor r>. mou-. taineer fro : Hew Orleans or Saint Jledard. Uncle Remu
..ou.- ,-e w.ix'c**i**-va'wxe i... any other place in the \:ox xd uian i.i.arse
William's sunny backyard. It is then impocsi'ole to separate plot
action fro character, or character fro : setting which is tne found-
'.itioii ol j,j.l uixese.
The interpreter of mountain life is "Charles Eg'oert Craddock"
nr I.'Iar-- "urfree. Her art is restrained sjid at times ah.iost colo .
Host writers of iiiounLain life seem te. ipted to "beco.-e eit^^^Lcr sent-
imentally roma,ntic or "^jrutally realistic. liss Murfree is n realist
"but she has a trvie enough insigiit to see "beneaf •'f:e "brutal surface
into o.-o tor reality which is near romance, her characters are
inlierently like their own val2t, rough jiiountain home. There is a sen?
of utter isolatio
. ^-ressiye mystery tli...o ...akes e ...ne and
meadov/s and furnished hoiaes seem strangely of another world. The
people -re isolated -rd iliar too •- ragged- and V V. Th 1" " Lm}' e'Ti'v t
cruex ^ .x_,rL. , .-^ -,nd proud wit. • natur...^, 3io .oiioa-^
.^nity. This is ':ary ::urfree s idcture of r .e mountain hero. But
^.-cr ccntriV'utior- is not a gre^t character or b r^re-t plot. She has
given ... .irj deeper, k-ener unders tanc.i-g of t-^e .auman heart, as did
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Sarah Orne Jcwett r ... '-..r.^aret Del^md . Wlip.t ITar^^ TTurfree did y- f. to
incc- iia t e t.^e Tennessee mountao-iis i:rc.o sQ...-etiii:,.g ..ere ca.. a _.icGure,
for liers iias color, sound, moYemen t, and forest fracrance. Tiiere
is the st?e. v^-ji-e --^d rushing water , the no tio'S o: ..ches "-nc.
-.-irds ariiC creepi.^o t^-^.-i^b , ti^e puui^ent odor of pine anu ce...ar
,
The South ii.eanc to most of ue t. e southern plantation with its
«nt luxurious io:'i i: for --•'-round, rr.cl the 11 .tie ro-ro
Si^anties be^'onu. x^ie -.ormer v/itix i cs chari;: i.Vid oeauty , ro. .:. iice and
^edy,- hr.s he en told best hy Thoi'.as ITelson Page; the la.tter in
its carefree joys and rollicking a.:, e^p 'y Jo^l Chant _ h-^rris
,
creator of Uncle Reiaus e/nd the innuortai Ta,r Baby .
Page creates an atmosphere of tender, half- sminiscence.
\'e Ico': - ro::. tij.e days afte:.' ohc .. vjith their decay and tragedy
bach to tne "good old days" v/hen the great- house lighted and
..erry, -vjiien h.-e negro shanties were full, the pickaninnies plenti-
..
-.L and happy, wnen there was liie i.a ^_xe s/.re .-.x.u love on the
".^road plantations. Page's nature background is in harmony v;ith tiiis
. tmo sphere . He shows t...e "v/ild wpste of sassafras" where the f leic.s
*iaa o n c o been, 0*1 e '' one e-splend a .aa-isioiuj nov/ j..;..b'& .-axii^.o "co u e c ay
set back far from the .road in proud seclusion, aiaong groves of oak
::.nd hickory, now scarlet and .'7;old with the efirly fropt" . It is occ-
sionao. nal^ure touches like tueee - ri:: curate, :.\r't:i£ 'c,^ ca j-j.;; CiiOben,,
nd Impressionistic - that typify Page's treatment. He describes
wy:o"l.er, rin'^p. is >:' oriptions i nci dent r 113'' . '.'e ."evotes
a, i e\. paragrapixS to pure setting, ana le u.oes h.is, v/e see
a picture that vv-e do not easily forr -> :, . . TLe songs 01 owlarks
,

the hum of "bses
,
the weed -swamped but fragrant fields., the still,
3serted houses surrounded "by untrijrjned trees - all th'^t is charact-
eristic 01 ....e V,
. Soutli is if v/e .i...u know:, ... i.. fact.
Joel Chandler Karris' purpose is r--ri!iiari ly to si.ov/ t:ie sunny
t ide of ne^ro life, ti e oy of ir.ere livirg in southern warmt.
. elici;..';..;^ idlene c. .^o .^iveb lj...^ orue ..u...or oi '^..cle ReLius
01 the thousands like Ui.ior that stirs our kindlier .
pathies ?,nd refree.h'-^s us r-ith a happy, pane philosop/y. The n.^^ture
cxkgrouna is t/„e ^xo-iAtation i^ac^ya-u wuere 1,'iicle Reruus sits on .a,
".ench a.nd tells stories, the brushwood and canehrake v/l:ere Br ' er
R.^' hit dwells in di^^^ified but interrupted •'?'-'ce. It is a sett "
: ^eaves a long impression of early spri.:g ;..orni .-i^s , when tnere
is ti.e odor of thawing earth ^reen sprouting thi]\gs , with over
a.-- u e v;.-^r.: ^v^-^, _ . cr-e of living and growing.
In so 3 v/aj s 'one xiie oi L.e Creoles in Hew Orleans and along
hie bayous of ti e lower Llississippi is simila,r to the mountain and
tj.. e negro side of t! e plantatio.-: li i e . The hidden poetic na ture of
the mountaineer and his aversion to work or progress is like u.e
Creole _ . '^ut otherv/ise the contrast is as great as the
mountains ;:nd tiie co tton-i iei«. .. r o ...jo... ...v.: ... rshes and the riv nr-
" ends . The Far South is like another country - a luxuria,nt
,
tropic-
al land of sensuous vrarmth -^nd alluring romantic beavty. The stiff
palmettos rx ^^ractiu -xas are perfect to ce _^oi..r^ of i;: j e...-
ing artificiality. Even in her abandon, llature seems to us of the
'"ort/ to be man-:-..aci e . In the lorests , the :-3re^t trees :na^riYe and
gnarled, a_' e maue weird end uncanny shauow^ -.an^,, i-n^^ Oi c-i-i:.^,iiig
,
matted southe:.. f? . It is quiet ij^i t^-© southern forest. There or
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few or singing "birut.
,
:.u \xo brooks, tx. :l c- -^.l i. ei.
..
over ...o...cy
rocics rr.cl clean "s tones . The strearas nre slow and sluggish, stagnant
and hidden in the mysteriec of under-brush and li li t-s , the region
"v/here through the Golden Coast, snd groves of orange and r_
,
Sv/eeps with :.?.jestic curve and river nwr-,, to the epstwpTd,
Over- Uxeir i.eaas Cxie towering £ii:u. teneorous bougi-S oi Ci-e cypress
:".et in a dusky arch, and trailing mosses in :rdd-
^I^n.red lihe Earners th^t hang on the of "ricient tl'-er'r^ Is ."
Ti.itj ti^e.. lo ux^e real^i of Geor:,e Cable, w^.o xKi.q -;ive.. us uuiorgett-
ably the ro.uantic charrn that surrounds and protects even the trag-
edies of Lx.e Creoles. Ee describes the life and nature background
of t^ie South as it la in reality, but he envelopes it all as tiie
Creole himself does, in a iuystic, ter.oer hg.ze oi romance. They are
a passi ona te^ e?no tionally luxurious people - ^ art of the tropical"
warmth and sunshine, in spirit as they are in fles. . George Cable
ifc '.ore than a landscape painter. In fact he is -.ore like .the writer
o;'. Tew Evi^±L. .d i.i ..is ability to ' su^-:n:es t a nature -" tmosphere rather
than give a picture. V/e do not see any ..lore dI' the palmettos and
mognolina than is necessary to the story oevelop;::ent , ' t we k"?ow
. 1. ^ J.. c -L ,...u j.u:.v:..vriant . These ..lO.^ '-r^.! ..±-i ^ox-b , w>..u ^::<.,
a bacxvground by a few impressionistic v/ords
,
are depending on some
^.reviour:- h;'owleuge on the part of t eir rer-ders. If v/e had never
ti'av e j-c;^- xii u-iG So.-oXi, Tn.; -o. ,i*u or read accu-'.i i^G , u^jtai-ted
escriptio :s of i-ts scenery, George Cable's background would be
i€
!
vague. Eov;ever, .r.oHt of us do have a picture ol' U-e Soutn that v/e
ve acquired in some way, and Cable's impret sionis... is so a.rtistic
. i .., erves to recall vividly all til t we h^j.ve ever knov/n or
iiiiagined. Talcing for granted th.it we know his Souti., he does not
disdain to give Mature an active place in . is stories; as, for instance
Belles Demoiselles, U.e reahn of maiden "beaut;, , c ..o e of mer-
rixnent, the house of danci.io: , all in aie tremor and glow of pler^ure
suddenly sunk, wit. one hort , wild Y/ail oi terror - sunk,
uov.ri-, ..Ov.i., ^o.v.., ^...e ...erciless, unfathomable flood of the
Mississippi". His descriptions are full of action, s in the follov/-
irr;: '•C-re-'r't circles ofTr\u o.y surface v/ould boil up fro ", r.undrer? of
1 eet i.cj-c , .V-'- ;-,-L0.jb 07 - j , ;,:.nu bcem to 1 xo 'l. ...v/ay - si^u-c, -o^.^e ^/actv
again under w;;.ter,and with only a soft hiss" surge up again, r^nd
arain drift off, .?nd vanish" .
iro.xi o^ie surmy, ^'omance- loving Soutxi we co.ae. again to ohe cool-
er
,
...ore bracing Uor u . The Middle States east of the Mississippi
iiave ;.:i3"Pc' bein" interpret '-^d in '.i ter n tu i-e . For so:;e re son a d^^sh
of romance i^as t;eiaom &v/eeteneu zne prose oi .dcnigaii, Iliiiiois
,
nd
Ohio life'. ihe potential writers here never vrrote, ",. :;cr,v.;,e they v/ere
rerjuired to farm and do chOi.'es i:d make money. Indiana, however,
is tj'pical of all t^^is section; - iiu Indiana has produced at least
ore f i c ti on-v/ri ter of sc.e value, and one of exceeding popularity,
V V- 1 • r-ting cres.tnesz: . Iv. the ---.^^ ^ , Sdv/a.rd 3 vgleston
made inimortai the -ioneer life vj-it.^ its hardships and far-between
i o: s
,
in "The Hoosier Schoolboy", "The Circuit Rider", the
cc
i
Koosier ScliooLuaster'' , Bo.. xarkington, a ...ore eplismeral i.ove ... ^
,
is givii.g us now tiie l.u. or and comedy of the present day in the
Sii.all-tovm life oi : e middle v/est. The "man from home" of Kokor-o
County, au.: williaiu v.^io v/c.^ seventeen, are his c^. jjIoh^. Oaio.i'aCvevs -
c eii -...ade men without culture or education out with plenty of the
American idealized virtues of honesty "^n." shrewdness ^nd ki i'':dliness
;
el- -c»:..i£cio us -.oys v/a^o c.t e a puzzle ;t..'Sy Ci.o xo^i s gs \/1'-^x^ oi-eir
timid.ity ; nd audacity and endless other parodoxes .
Sdwp.rd EgglefT-ton is n writer of an e-^.rlier r , 'a.nd-he h-^s the
cxic^j-'ac t sris ti cs oi uiiiiS-. "Locao. coj.or ' ana zxie iiuprebsiOi.is tic
aim re iox^ei 21 terms to him. Like Cooper, he descrioes in long par
agr.
,
tell jtly . . -.e sees. 7/iien Uie circuit-rider is
going j.'±Qni one ca^ip meetii^g to another, Sgglestoii keeps tx^e point
of view clear by constantly i.-escribi ng the ever-changing landscape.
The style seems old-fashioneu to us ~. • omev^h . ^.udiea,
thei'e is a good story here, with wortu v/.^iie nuinan people to k.^ow , .
r wilderness' uackground that makes tjie joy snd love i nd struggle
oi 'chese uays 3.11 x^ne and heru^-^. .^^-e ..itter cold mak:es
our fingers numb with those of the women wiio oake hold of ti.e irosty
pUiJi_ . The cutting winds of a winter . .orning , when there - re cov,'.
to . ..iu. . orses to f eea , chill the reader as if ^.....u.^e chores
'. ere actually for him to do . Ihe clearing where the log cabin
stands, the forest all- encircling
,
with its immense .nystery .•^:nd
aa-n^jer , ca-j-s 01 .-.ooc.s creatures anu t- e ...urmur 01 v/i..-.tor§ , with
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tne clear clean smell of pine, md leaves, "iiu cold cU-.iap e?a-th - all
this outside the cahin; and inside, the crac]£ling flames in the
lireplace, -che i.o\.' --hite walls, and the contagious cheerful-
ness of woric and laugn'cer - this is t^..e nistory that Egglestor. heeps
war ill and vi tai .
Eggleston's novels ixiterpret the life of t.\e c _
, days in true
ea,rly-day style and spirit. Booth Tarkington's are as different as
is t:-S life of the pioneer from tr: e life o"^ e s-^:^ ll-torm citizen
to-uay ; ana ^ ubz ^..,e s.aali town has pusi.Ov* -r-'ay a..^. - Ox'^otten
ITature, so has its interpreter left her out of -.is calculations.
There remains only an impression of a few stores, a few streets,
and hey^ d, flat xieias j,.:a s Cx"ai;^^-t roaas. In .uost v/.ays Bootn '.LS,r-c-
ington is fair, at least, to the superficial self-evident, "but
he is not f-^ir tc h.:e n-^ture ^^ackground of Indiana. She h-^s her
"haunts 01 coot ana nern'- , her •' rocks ana ri lis'' , ana even a l ew
''templed hills'. Buttne reader who does .iot know Indiana would nev-
er suspect it, Tarkington sees the s trai.'^ht-ahe.-'.d , self-evident
highway - in human hearts as well as in ITature - and pa.sses- uy" the
little hidden paths that lead to the real and element.^,1 . His work
cannot rank a,s literature with that of Sggleston, hut it records with
interest the life of a passing age.
Another state has attij'ained especial literary expression, and
o .. . c is the st-ate of Kansas. Here is surely a land of peculiar romance
ITo state has quite such a history - a ^listory of dramatic situations
and passionate leaders . It? nature "background is the kind to create
men of stern urpose and v.. .-iw. .otio:-?. . The prairie rolls awa^'
IQ
to tl.e horizon in a great level pla,in , ovsr which the wind sweeps in
..old itter "blasts, -ir^d upon v/hic- ce parching- sun of sunrner "beats
and burns. It is a. country to produce men of. far vision, great plans,
and u.e stern fi"bre th?,t achieves Iiigh purpose. any v/riters have
"been thrilled "/•it"-', the reserve stren,^th of Kansas. Willia.; Alle:i
Wixite is one, a. ..3 co:- ^r i"butea \i >.oox;. 01' .-ore oiian passiHii wortjix
in 1-is "'^ertain Rich Ilan" . It is dis tinctiA/ely a Kansas "book in its
hach^rou"ad and characte-:"s
,
"lout is universal in its appeal to our
lov e oj. clear "jracing vvi.ids and oiie et .:rnaj-.^y r i {^j.i. x . lie trea ts .xis
nature "background as a fundamental element in his stor^ . He suggests
."iiuch , hut he •^l':=o devotes uch spp^ce to simple "escription. He
uoes one taxing ti.a t is new in xxis se"uti..t> ueveiopment. i.is story
covers about seventy years, fro t e childhood of the hero to 'as old
-^--e . 'In the "'veginninT; then it is new country - a gre-'.t stretcl.. of
open unsei^'clea land in zx^e ti^roes of a life and death stru •le bet-
ween two types of settlers. The wholeness of view is what Wliite aims
for, •^l:' he achieves it wit. . 'remarkable succes;-. "0 nistorj' or other
stor;;; gives one ^uite the sense of va.st lone.Ly struggling Kansa's -
with her far-reaching plains, hier open surmy skies, t.-e quality of
;. ix v^i it urges .aen to action. Then hoy grows up, ; .a x..^ wOwn
changes from a few shacks to a fevi lore houses and a department store.
The open places beyo.nd are squares of v^heat
,
separated by a checker-
hoard system of long ..xx._ ..e roa^. , ^..^e grove and ...e ..liii.. po.iu are
forgotten, and tne boy beco les a "certain rich man". He ows old.
The little town is a city with parks and pleasures. But the rich rrip^-i
.,i.:es of it ai ..s ' -OS « is Goc , 3S to ...e ove , v/..ic.:
was God's lirst temple, and to the hills whence cometh help. It is
.

t.-e same throve and the sarne God that lie had lost; and we come awa^^
elievine: with hi^u that God and Nature are the "saine yesterda"'' to-day
anu 1:. or ev er ' .
It seems a long step irorn V/illiain Allen vrnite to Samuel Clemens
,
out in realit;,; they are connected in their coT:iinon ei'iort to inter-
pret the various types oi uiiddie wes'cern ^ii e , Vv'hi 'ce gave us t.^e
Kansas of n.istory while Clemens gave the Mississippi valley. The
life on: the great riv-r hns "been essentially different fro:.i p.ny
otner in the n-ition, which is entirely-' due to the fact th^t c-Lie riv-
er determined every :-tctivity of tlie people, and in turn moulded •
their characters. i.Ia,rh Twain seized upon the immense literary resour-
ces of Mississippi life, and re-created it for readers of nearly every
civilized nation. The principal interest is as it should be - in
his characters and plot, '^ut tnere is added pleasure in seeing and
feeling a life we ourselves nave not know. i''Qr he makes us feel life
with him. The strain and creak of the river hoat as it v^'r^hes itselfA
cvr-y froi:. u.xo uoc-:, ...,.c .s tl'ima/tic chugging oi l,... o fat little u..i ,s, the
river smells of fish and tarpaulin and grease - tlxis is one sine of the
nicture. Ti.ere are others - t.:e island v.here Tom Sawyer goes with his
ha,.u Ox x'o.--ers. There is ii.e usep forest \n^ere Huch Pinn .laea .rom
i,is father. The landscape is constantly changing, and always we are
conscious of the "background which is a part of ;;uck and Tom and which
.aakes tne..i immortal oecause they are eternally natural, ham Twain's
favorite method oi v. escribing his nature background is an actual
contribution. S^^ery writer used it to some extent, buu none
.:.ore successfully than lie. Inscead oi using too iiiany long descrip-
tions, or over-doing c^e i./ipressionis tic method, he develops the ef-
CT2-
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fect of tiie setting upon tlie characters - which is proljably the
west v'^^.y of viescribing any TDacl^r our.d , for :..e human interest is
ai G jx- z/j^x "ce ..jaI . thing and only .j.s v^.e --est relates to it is it
iiuportant.
Prom the I.Ussissippi river vp.lLey to tne heights of tiie F?,r
V/ebt, is t-.e next step, y.ost peopi-e ^o not realize i.ow .aucx:. their
conception of tlie V/est they owe to literature. I'or those of us who
have never seen it, there is a distinct ?nd vivid iiiipresoion of i-.i'-
mensity nd over-whelming jiiajesty expressed in snov/-tipped .mountains
th t ;.ielt av^ay into clouds and mist, in masses and piles of hare
sunset-colored rocx , .0 -ishes in the earth th t go dov/n endlessly
into a aim and unknown cj.ias.ii i at oelow. 'Ixiere is the mi camp
v/ith rude shacks and Dare grassless ground, surrounded hy the still
strai,, xo inountain trees wit-, their dark silhouetted fo aias a guard-
ing sentry hetween t^^e miner a:;id all that connects hi... to home. It
is such conceptions as these with all their atmosphere of strength
and limit le£.G po".ver . . e ...e gift of literature. The writer v/}j.o
has done the most in Avidening our experience to include the far
mountain west oi California^ is Bret Harte. llatujre serves hi:': as a
great e.notionau. .r,o.^_,x\j and
,
strengthening the story impreasio i and
linked inseparably wit: it. To oring out tl^e harmony and peace tiiat
the Luck brought to Roaring Camp , he shov/s the harmony and pea,ce
of I'atur e , v/ho is aliiiost given a place equal to G-.d ciiaracters in
the story.
('
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'Hov/'be-t, whether cree;,)i p; over tne pine bou,.-. or lying lazil;_.
. is back "blinking at tiie leaves about hi.., to the birds sang,
tiie squirrels cha.ttered
,
'and t^e flowers blooi-ieu . \ ature was .lis
i.Ui';..e a-iu _.xj'.yf eliow. i'br hiir; she wou^^-i ...et rjlip ".)etween the leaves
golden shafts of sunlight thn. t fell .just witliin his grasp; she wouia
send wandering breezes to visit hi:n with the balin of bay and resinous
^u...; tvj ..i... one tall redwoo^-.B ..o<.v^'^a iaj;iili-rly and sleepily, ti.e
-umble bees buzzed, and the rooks cawed a s luiiiberous accompaniment".
And a:~:ain he uses his n-tur* back-^ro'-nd for cdntrast and for
the purpose oj. s^iov/ing the exue.vo of we ba'^^ • s j.nfiu ce on the brucal
coarseness of txie jien:
There was a rude e^tteiiipt to decorate his bovrer with flov/ers and
sweet-s lelling shrubs, and generally sornt^e v/ouiu k^ring .^iim a clust-
er of wi Id ^honeysuckles
,
azaleas or ti.e painted blossoms of Las
- ipos . ^-len had suddenly awakened f'lct that there were
beaut;; ana bi -^^nif icance in these trifles o^xey nau oo long urodden.
cavelessly beneath their feet" . And again he uses it to bring out
o, :.: e.r.otional ii ipr ecsio:.- of v-.tter iso 1. . tio ii : "The ca^np lay in a
triangular valley, between two hills and a river. The only outlet
was a steep trail over tie suiriiait of jiill that faced the cabin,' nov/
iliumin tea ..^ >.he rising moon. -^ne suffering vroman might have seen
it from the rude bunk whereon she lay - seer, it winding like :i silver
thread until it was lost in the stars above - .
La/u .-r \Li e-- o-.e v/o-ian uies , he refers agai i oo t-xti uescription
jolically; "Within an horn" she had climbed, as it were, that
rugged road that led to the stars, and so passed out of i-ioaring Camp,
cc
its sin .md shame forever".
There is ^,nother "'est than t^e ovie thnt Bret Harte interprets. It
is txie V/est oi -.rid jjiains ana oesert wastes where ary winci-s "^xow
dry dust throug.i the craclcling sage Ijrush , where prairie dogs and
swii't-cr eepi ..iz-.rrs -~re id.e only evi-snce t if e ctill exists .
ihere wouIlu seem go -ue no literary m.-iterial ixc±-e , ..uc vviierever human
^-iie can Le found, there the great dramas are sure to d.je re-enacted.
The Mexicans and Indians still cling to their desert "border homes, and
here j tiieui , Helen Hunt Jackson has located her stirring drama of
L.e South-west. Here and in the paradise of southern California, v/e
follow Ramona and Alessandro . i.ngers despair, frov.: her sunny
pleasant home to tlie canons and the desert places. There is very little
description, 'out much is su^^ested. We see the immense Kray sides of
t: .e caiiui- .1-0 0..' i^-i a..o-. e o^xS heads of e fleeing hus s-ci-a. > i e
.
\7e see toie fi::e lacework of mustar flowers that ;ahe i golden snow-
stor,. shininp; in the C-^.ll-^ornia sun. It is c few such touches that
cre;..te
-a natur e
.
cackgroo.....
.
Stewart 3!ldward Wliite is another voice of -trie Far West.- He
speaks a's one having auth.ority, because he lived the life and knew
all its romance and realisia. He gives us a much different iiiipression
of California than Bret Harte. His story deals witli the gold' rush of
'49, froi-'i the point of view of four men \vho are dreamers and tender
f oo'GS
,
belore z..±e^ have "become hrutalizeu Ly isolation. Iro...; refinement
and home life. It is neverthele s a story of stern realis • 3s-
.,rihi.^ tixe wearying, o.iscw^^ro.i^.. -:g searc. lo... ..u^^ots tho t '-'ere
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so seldom tiiere; t-xe coarse Ixumor ; tlie v/ild, feverisli pleasures
of the "bar-room; . :: '— c^-^ground "t". e "re^t ; c e and r.-^'
-
Qist'j of tne California .aounbams that cooled tjieir s^.irits'' . It is
tliis sense of the a'biding strenth of i\^ature that maizes his firm
loundp.tion in the s trufjif^le between men ?.nd o.'ie earth for her re-
sources. He uses ITature, not consciously for drajiiatic or i.apr ession-
istic reasons j but as he says, I've simply tried to present the
V.'est ' s it is, not ;. . • nncr^ance with the artifici-T r- f
'dramatic plot', or 'love interest', or 's'.rtictic balance', or
an^'-thin^ that would interfere with a true picture''. Yet in picturing
vrv. ...
,
' I'l t' ese t. 1 - cv.. . ..-e c^irit oi — e setting
harmonizes vvitn tne spirit oi u.e c;-aracters
,
e is seeing
it trrcu^h their e3'e. . len the olri -seekers .-re L'.\ti^f i ed
,
the
is too UiCir war:n conte.i'o ana en^ p looJcin^ \;i a...
"for the first time with seeing eyes" tliat, "the little up-sloping
r.:eadow was blue and dull-red \vith f lowers ; wh.ile below the strea^m
brawled i oai:i-f lecized ..'ocxcs ', tiis iii^i. iii^ls rose up to
meet the sky, and at ks ?.cross tlie way the pines stood thick
and serried''. He ^'oes •;
,
Iv/ays describing through tl". e eyes of ..is
characters; 'We entcrea :i cool green place, peoplea v/iti^ siiadows
and the rare consider ed . no tes of soft-voiced birds. The golden
sunlight flooded the no v." -tains opposite , flashed from th? streaia
,
I-,-" languorous on ^...e me .dow. Lone ".'-i'rs of it slanted tnruugh •alijg'ueed .
gap in t.ae hills behind us to touch with laagic the very, tops of the
II
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trees over our heads. The sheen of the precious metal was oY.er the
land'' .
His descriptions .:re ao c -^'equent, "but v;..e.. -^..e;," o ...'sy
r.:e like this - con.ensed, -..curp.te, p.ctiTe and visLid, ?.nd permeat-
ed wit. '?pi?-''it of t>e time p.nd pl^ce. His titles suggest the i:
portance j.ie a'ctac-iea ^0 'u^.e nc. uure "oacxC/j;rounv.i
, 'The Silent Plo.ces-''
,
"The Blazed Trail", "Gold". His contribution is tiie true life of
li forni prerent'ed -"i th v'h^t smier^ne had called "the di''"ine c-^i^e-
iesjtoiiebs Ox genuine arti s-ry" .
One great literary field in the United States is not yet con-
sidered - the Middle "'est. For 1-'^ Jo time this section seemed de-
Yoid of all poetry or romance. It was thought to lack natural heauty^
to attract only t..e poor and failing, to produce only men of coarse
and clod-like ^mcts. It took a man c.. '" soil itself to look
wi til insight into the elemental heart of 'L^e real v/es t e^-^ner . It took
one who had grown up with the music of the wind in the cornrows
,
whose spirit had een .quickened ' y the mystery of the rollin
reaching, infinite hills - to .teii.che story of the West. tae
one who h^s mao. e that story is Ha-mlin Garland - of t-ie Iowa corn-
ii£ls s ..nu t-u Jaicota wheat -fi gj. ., l:
,
oi jIoog .aI sinew oi ^--e
land. ^he rjultry ii~ t, / shiiriinering, burning sun, the gold and
";reen stretch cbs of wheat and corn, t]ie singing whi?;- of insects - this
a.s ...c -'e-j-is:.. 0- Ga.^'j.and's West. ;...e j laTing ol .ne wia.. u_.r..u^... Cie
rustling corn, the laughing of the water ov;r clean little stones,
the cloud shadows dappling the smooth surface of t.::e river, the "blue
i(
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spaces
,
cool and sweet and restful, - this is the romance. Theirs
Ti-.y "be the spirit th-t ir "'"v.rnec' ry hy the hot pr.""- sultry sun, eyes
hlinded by the daszling- ligixt o : :.-ioto:;y of shinin.;
corn leaves, hopes made sta.gnant and stolid by the dra'^ging burden
of enflo^f
,
'-L.i^.ij labor. Theirs ^ a
,
,
.
..-3
spirit of 'die open places - free a,na reaching and far-seeing, iliis
latter is the spirit of Ha^mlin Garland, but his is also inseeing
en . " '^rstanc. ... r c . ""e h-^-s \.oe. . , .imsel: , e has
rebelled ano. lost his soul in .,he drudgery under tr^e blazing sun.
He has also looked into the f?.r distances and has been renewed in
hearL . 'j .^.^ .u ..^x.a i .an inseparable in personal character from the
soil reared him.- It is impor^sible to estimate hi;n without
ni...owing his clO':e relp.ticn tn the Nature about him. To one who is
likewise flesli ' r:ji:cit o:.- .a V/est, Hamlin Garland seems to be
the V/est Liost incarnate. He is^ne inevitable voice of its burden^
its in-'ustices
,
^'id. its '-^re-i,t ^ourpose.
His o,.vt IS uns "i/Uc.- _ eci . ..is ss Cj." tio:.'!^ ::u:"e u. -a '^^-...os'i 'Oi^mg v/e
have so fa.r in portrayal of nature background. They are accurate;
for "nstancc, ''A ki'~'"fisher crossed .and .-e-crosred the stre^/n with
aippii.g sweep oi ^.is wings •.
.
j.'hey "re uiviu : u aixs, a:^a uIgo in
nv.oleness of view; "A corn-field in July is r sua jlace. The soil
?"!0t n.nd '"i r^,' ; ' wC'i^^s ^. 'ro^!^' e lr:,~,il * "!.urr:']urini~ ^r^-^'-^n^ Ir'c^.en
wi oil . a warm sickening smell arawn irom t^ie rapiai^' growing, broad-
fl.'.ng banners of tne corn. ^:.e sun^nearly vertical^drops a flood
of dazzling liglit upo; .: aool shado-c; ru-
,

only to malce tlie heat see.a . .ore «e..K, c . -^..ey r.re occasio. -ly
long, "but they so vi'r.te witl ryth tion of Hature, ncl
-iolcl one with the lure of color and smell and eound th-^t the read-
er does not G-V:i^^ , 1; . -.^ ctive , not ^-....Ldve
,
uesc.-iptio "
,
and are intensely impressionistic, ^^e Iceeps r ture less in the back
./round, -'.nd interprets life truly, .t, unlilce the writers who omit
all nature aepictio.., ..e malces us see :'o~:3 Uxan .,'e :i:.::,vs seen oeiore.
lie trains '^ur eyes, and ' e see with a new joy the miracle has
escaped u,::
.
He sliows c cl'j.^ e, in" ep^rahle connection "'"etwe'^n T^en
and their soil, he cannot ^.;.ei: c-ell i-is story wiU^^out .I'.uc-i oi uxie
soil in it. '•''or instance, Grant; '^Up tlie Coolly", is the inerit-
ahl" '..'er^'it -• - -^n to i 1 on t". e j'l- scorched li '
,
vhxi le his uro o^ier hov.'ard is o.lso h. e otuer result - the clean iua»i^-
netic cheer-loT ing lad with unquen ..usiasm .:est for liv-
]:ir:,ae it, v/hiie owners "ire oro^ien. Garland's characters i-epresent
both kinds, and he shows that the;' r,re the direct cutcome of ty.::
Tia ':.:.
.. a'^-<:';^rou:_d fro -'o
^
:pring . Garland calls himself a
"son of t.ie middle border''; t^^^crc will be r;reater sons tc
f}-'^p,o Tn'=>-"' well spring fro. -the fr_rth"-r border, for ' "ctcppi^.p- -rcstward
seems zo - e a icin^ of hcj/''-'"''y .i..y . His wcx-]- ; -
-
est aciii evenient in nature interpretation in American litera-
ture. Cooper did almost as :.:uc.-, but - lescripti^
i1
I
1
I
I
I
I
i
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accurac, . ^pressionism given "Ijy c efn l.ly oliosen words or
fi^^.c'a foAi-;--c'. iicBt of "/j.r writers h.-^,ve r^.tta ned s- me di ti nctive
wortVi in interpreting, t^.e unique _iie oi A:..eric^. , l:"-.t none Ixave gone
so f-.r on the road toward the ideal 01 incarnating ITature cis the
fundariiental pro tagonis t i:^ -.U. life r-.tor:'. -^.s h^p F?,ralin Garland.
So do they all v7..o wriLe 1 or oiiiies to cj..io. -^.ey make ITature
the Etrong iDackground , if not like Garland, an actual v/orking in-
fluence. Because uur n .ture ha,ckground is different froru -my otlier
nation's, we l:-ve a different literature from any other anywhere.
"f^ ctr--:; litoratu^^'^ '^",''•30 "/'-.ture sc prominent unless it "^e Scotland.
"''^ ct. . i . c'j.- ,. : wliolescr.e, proud , and reverent attitude
oovvaru los hature that Airierica has. Wh t vve lack in quanliity and in
B0..'ie kinas of quality, v;e co.i.e near to iiiaking up in our alliance
V/ i 0-. i.a 'uUi'e .
V/hile we rnay say that our nature background has contributed an
element of distinction to ur literature, th.-ere is yet another re-
sult. It has b....ceedeu. pi-'-e^ senses and interests alive to
nature. School chil xen who would grow up never seeing the v/oods to
knov; their spirit, -~.r? >'r'^uc^ht to ''iCPire for knowing^ by 'The Water
fowl"
, T'' 2 Lucx: ci Koar_::g caL.p ' , ' l^-c Last oi t.^. Mohicans"'
,
and countleL's others. I'he love of hature is potentia^l in everyone.
But it is '..ornant unless sti::rLuls,tec . One is indifferent until
iiQ ixas soiuc'taxixig to look ..or, untix uixe meaning is so.>.ewnat inter-
preted , -unti -l he learns the signs and syiiibols in order to read ior
hi":-iF. ?lf , Our li t -^r tv.re it _ ., ::iost of us t: e initial stimulus.
xuiio v< iii|Li " l-L.e vi'a X o\»'^'' , we catch a new beauty in ti^e spirit 01 a
I
gray auti', .o. Tro:.:! an hour wit.. Bret Harts, cai'.iping 3:>:plor-
inr take ui'i finer possibilities. •'•horeau and "^urroughs maxce us
long to work cut ior ourselves a ne-^.rer knowing oi ; orest and waste.
Literature iias to ao with people '.'hat is of u:iiversal mean-
i..g to them. Human ideas, instincts, ana emotions have most- of such
-xieaning , and they are the themes of our writing. However, these
:^iritual abs trac tie::" t ^ ' z ' •cicrete life; and
iiie is Tature . -t^eopie , a.r e tj.:e result of an age-on-age progress- -
t.-s;^ ~:.:e ...e composite of all th^t is primitive and divine in Nature.
hature then ^.ruly our j .e^. . ^j^c^zgrounu . : e --i - :i.^tely i.ioi'e
closely relr ted to her than occasioi.j.l tra:;ips in the woods
,
occas-
ional dreams at s' nset--v.'e are hone of "v-^r " r^^e and flesii of her
i iesij. . All Ox iix e is a great uni t;, , ...ature works as a -ab_L
cefore our "birth and as the constant shaping influence throughout
cur -ives , ^he is stern moti::er, sacrificing ;..er ci.ilaren for just
ends v/-,ic— u.. ^' ti.emssivee fci 1 -co see . Literature
.
..us t ti.en take
a,ccount of t is si lent_^ pov/erful influence, interpret, according
to- tl:. e varying pi i losophies of its v;riters, the meani-g of f'is
Omni pi' es ence ana. Omnipo ..ence
,
oxxat hia^rson, Lhe seer
,
calls t*ie
'garment of the Invisible Spirit."
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